
we’re here to 
answer the 
question
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the  BIG QUESTIONS  that we have to ask are...



what 
does 

it  
mean

to me?



and how can i

adapt
these ideas?



Creating 
Service

MAGIC!!







todays
agenda

Who? Why? How?



what are disneyland's two

most frequent
guest compliments?









the real question is, 

how on earth
do we know this?



Guestology
who we serve



guestology begins with
the art of listening



what do our
guests have to say?
what does our
cast have to say?



demographics

psychographics



WANTS EMOTIONS

STEREOTYPES

NEEDS



Needs Wants Stereotypes Emotions

Swim
Lessons

Life Skill

To be safe in, 
on, or around 

water

Confident 
when kids go 

swimming

Play at pool/
water park

Not be scared 
of water

Become a swim 
instructor/
lifeguard

Kids to be 
learning AND 

having fun

Just for kids

Just kids 
teaching it

Lots of laps

Fun

Dry Instructors

Too many 
games

Excitement 
achieving a 
new skill

Overcoming 
fears

Pride in your 
children

Frustration at 
poor 

performance 
or registration 

day



Identity
why we serve



We create happiness by providing the 
finest in entertainment for people of all 
ages everywhere.



Identifying Task vs Purpose



safety, courtesy, show, & efficiency
set service standards



safety, courtesy, show, & efficiency
set service standards



Delivery
how we serve



Cast  
human resources 

Setting 
physical and virtual resources 

Process  
policies, procedures, tasks, and 
events



The Magic of Cast

Your team has the opportunity to 
create value or take it away
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The Magic of Cast

Your team has the opportunity to 
create value or take it away



The Magic of Setting

What message does your setting send?
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The Magic of Setting

What message does your setting send?



The Magic of Setting

What message does your setting send?



The Magic of Setting

What message does your setting send?



The Magic of Process

Processes bring our human resources 
and our physical resources together
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The Magic of Process

Processes bring our human resources 
and our physical resources together



The Magic of Process

Process problems might not be your fault, 
but they are your problem



Working in 
concert, these 

three elements can 
create service 

magic



Working in 
concert, these 

three elements can 
create service 

magic



who we 
serve

why we 
serve

how we 
serve



Special Thanks

Special thanks and credit to my various sources, 
including:

The Walt Disney CompanyTM, owner of all attractions, 
resorts, films, and properties referenced within this 
session

The Disney InstituteTM, who distilled and shared the 
Disney Guest Service Compass, Service Standards, 
and Task vs Purpose models in books, articles, emails, 
and on Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn.

Based on ideas shared in “Be Our Guest” (Book) by the 
Disney Institute and Theodore Kinni



   - Mickey & Friends Parking Structure Photos, Slide 
 37-39, Google Search

   - Darth Vader, Slide 40, Disney PhotoPass CD
   - Disney Parade,  Slide 40, Flickr
   - Josiah’s Lightsaber, Slide 40, Jennifer Lynn, 
Huffington Post

Find Joshua N Koke on Twitter (@joshuakoke), 
LinkedIn, Facebook, and YouTube. 

Additional Keynotes (short format) and Workshops 
(long format) available from Joshua Koke include:

- Creating Service Magic
- Managing for Employee Engagement
- Creating Value through Swim Programs
- Delivering Service Experiences
- Teambuilding through Games

Please contact josh.Koke@Strathcona.ca for pricing 
and availability.

mailto:josh.Koke@Strathcona.ca

